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Tips, tricks, and tools to promote and sell your Windows 
and Windows Phone apps.

App Promotion 101
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As the Windows App ecosystem continues to grow rapidly, the app marketplace is 
becoming more and more competitive. Over the next year, millions of customers will 
download Windows applications, and we want to ensure that you are set up to take 
advantage of this opportunity— including up to 80% revenue sharing in the 
Windows Store.

In the following pages, you’ll find tips, tricks, and resources to effectively promote  
and sell your Windows and Windows Phone apps to drive downloads and ratings,  
and generate revenue from your apps. From pre launch decisions that impact  
discoverability, to app launch promotions to drive downloads and post launch tips   
to keep your customers coming back, this eBook provides everything you need to  
be successful in promoting your app. 

Welcome to 
App Promotion 
101!
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Help Customers Discover Your App
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Get your app noticed! Before publishing and promoting your app, the first thing you should 
consider is how you can make your app discoverable and easy for customers to find. 
There are things you can do that make it easy for the Windows Store and other sites to 
showcase your app and help it get more attention. Use these handy App Store optimization 
tips and tricks to get your app ready for the Windows Store or Windows Phone Store to 
ensure that as many people as possible see it. 

Help Customers Discover Your App // 
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It’s All in the Name

The single biggest driver for discoverability and downloads of an app is an attention-catching name. Try to get 
relevant keywords into this field. Sometimes this may not be practical, or it may look too awkward from a user 
perspective, so use your judgment. We can’t overemphasize the importance of choosing the app title wisely.  
This is the identity of an app, and if done correctly, it can help the app stand out from the crowd.  

Here are some tips for choosing a great app name:

•  Keep it short. The space to display your app’s name is limited in many places, so think of as short of a name as 
you can. While your app’s name can have up to 256 characters, the end of a very long name may not be visible 
to customers.

•  Avoid adding differentiating info at the end of the name. If the info that differentiates multiple apps is added 
to the end of a name, customers might miss it, especially if the name is long; all variations of your app could 
appear to have the same name. If this is unavoidable, use different logos and app images so it’s easier to 
differentiate one variation or version of your app from another.

•  Be creative. Think of a few different names and variations, so you’re ready if someone else is already using one of 
the names you have picked. Try to keep your app name distinctive enough so that it isn’t easily confused with an 
existing app.

•  Don’t use names trademarked by others. Make sure that you have the rights to use the name that you reserve. 
If someone else has trademarked the name, he or she can report an infringement, and you won’t be able to 
keep using that name. If that happens after your app has been published, it will be removed from the Store.   
You’ll then need to change the name of your app, and all instances of the name throughout your app and  
its content before you can submit your app for certification again. Review the list of Trademarked App names.

•  Avoid names that might be mistaken for a competing app. You don’t want to send your customers to a 
competitor by mistake!

Help Customers Discover Your App // 

It’s All in 
the Name //
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Keywords 
Are Key //

Work That Icon //

Correctly 
Categorize //

Keywords Are Key

Always use an effective keyword list when you submit your app. Keywords determine which searches bring up 
your app, so be sure to do your homework on which words will work the best. Start by researching competitors’ 
keywords. Don’t use the same words you used in your title, and don’t use phrases or multiword keywords.  
You can use Sensor Tower to get insights on your app’s keywords. The website shows your keywords’ rankings 
and enables you to see keywords of popular apps.  

Work That Icon

Like a shiny fishing lure, an attractive app icon plays a huge role in attracting clicks. So make sure your icon 
stands out. It may not have any direct effect on your search ranking, but along with your app’s title, the icon 
is the first element a user will see. Keep it simple and consistent with the app design, and don’t use words 
(especially the app’s name) in the icon. Just remember, putting some effort into creating a professional and  
eye-catching image can yield vast rewards (and downloads).  

Icons designed in a modern UI style are the most effective at attracting customers in the Windows Store. 
Our advice is to stay away from clip art style icons. If you need quick and low-cost design help, we suggest 
leveraging networks of talented freelancers, such as Elance or 99 Designs. For tips on graphics, check Choosing 
your app images.

Correctly Categorize

Listing your app in the right category and subcategory is vastly important for helping users to find and 
understand your app. Take care to choose the category that best describes your app. Then choose a 
subcategory if there are any for your category. An app can be listed in only one category (and one subcategory, 
if available). Review our Overview of Categories.

Help Customers Discover Your App // 

https://sensortower.com/
http://www.elance.com
http://99designs.com
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh846296.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh846296.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh694073.aspx
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Description 
&  Screenshots //

Description and Screenshots

Your app profile page can make or break your app, and users generally don’t spend much time browsing these 
pages. So capture their attention (and downloads) with a well-written description and customized screenshots. 
The first few lines of your description should generate curiosity and build enough interest to encourage users  
to read more. Not sure you can write a compelling description for your app? Fear not! Just use our   
App Descriptorizer tool. In six easy steps, it will help you create an app description that will turn heads   
and drive downloads. 

Screenshot Tips: Never simply upload random screenshots from your app. Rather, take care to choose 
screenshots that show how the app works and convey the value and benefits of the app to the users.

•  Always upload more than one screenshot to showcase your app best. The first screenshot may be a graphic 
of your choice that represents your app, and may also be used to feature your app in the Windows Store—so 
take particular care to make sure it represents your app well and conveys its quality and brand.

• All of the other screenshots must be taken directly from the app, with no added graphic elements or edited. 
Your screenshots should show your app doing what it does best, in situations that reflect the way people  
use it. Use images to communicate the flow of your app’s UI and the main screens or elements that the  
user will see.

• Microsoft Visual Studio provides a tool that helps you capture screenshots of your app.

Help Customers Discover Your App // 

Do: Do: Don’t:

https://build.windowsstore.com/apppromotion/createapitch
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Choose Your Markets

With customers in more than 200 countries and regions around the world, the Windows Store has a lot of reach. 
You have the option to choose the markets you’d like to offer your app in, but choose wisely with these tips 
because different markets have different rules and regulations for apps. 

Spread the Word

Word-of-mouth and user reviews are essential for showing up in searches, while positive reviews increase the 
likelihood of downloads—both organic and inorganic. Apps designed to encourage or simplify user review 
submissions are likely to see more success when it comes to leveraging user reviews for driving downloads. 
Highly rated apps will also pop up first when users sort their search results by “Sort by highest rating.”

Get Some Lovin’
Having your users spread the word is the most powerful tool you have at hand. Luckily, you have the ability to 
track metrics on who is using your app and at what frequency, so you can target users who are likely to give 
your app a positive review. For example, after the fifth startup of the app, ask the user to quickly review it.  
You can find ready-made code to use in your Windows 8.1 app right here and Windows Phone over here.

Here are a few tips when asking for a review:

•  Disrupt users as little as possible.
•  Thank them for using your app.
•  Make rating the app as easy as possible.
•  Prompt at every update until they review.
•  After users have reviewed, thank them and suggest         

they share their enthusiasm on their social networks. 

As part of the App Promotion Kit, we’ve created some        
premade “rate my app” banner templates for you to use. 
Access them here. 

Choose 
Your Markets //

Spread the Word //

Get Some Lovin’ //

Help Customers Discover Your App // 

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/belux/archive/2013/08/30/getting-more-downloads-for-your-windows-store-app.aspx
http://www.hoekstraonline.net/2013/01/12/how-to-increase-your-ratings-with-windows-phone/
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/appromotion/ratemyapp.zip
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Rewards 
for Ratings //

Praise & Criticize //

Constructive 
Criticism //

Rewards for Ratings

A simple way to generate ratings and reviews is to incentivize users. In other words, reward users for rating your 
app. Think about offering points, currency, new levels, or new pieces of content that are “unlocked” when users 
rate your app.

Praise Publicly, Criticize Privately

Keep negative feedback out of the Windows Store while addressing the needs of disgruntled customers.  
Think about integrating two rating options in your app: “Send Feedback” and “Send Love.” “Send Feedback” 
opens up a screen, which looks and feels like a review but sends an email directly to the developer. “Send Love” 
takes users to the app store, where they can express their love for your app in a review.

Condone Constructive Criticism 

Don’t ignore or reject negative reviews. Take user feedback very seriously and act on it by making periodic 
updates to improve your chances of sustaining top ranks in the Windows Store!

 

Help Customers Discover Your App // 
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Promoting Your Published App
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Now that your app is optimized for discoverability and published in the Windows Store,  
it’s time to get it downloaded. A common pitfall many app developers and businesses make 
is launching their apps without planning how to reach their target audience. There are many 
channels available to you to promote your app, which are typically categorized into three 
types of channels: Paid Media, Owned Media, and Earned Media. In this section, we will  
walk you through the different media types that you can select from to build a customized 
app promotion campaign to meet your goals.

Promoting Your Published App // 
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Paid 
Media Paid media includes display media seen on websites, apps, posters,             

and email, in addition to TV commercials, radio, print ads, and more.

Promoting Your Published App // 
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Digital Media

Paid display and search advertising are the most common types of digital media. Display advertising involves 

placing banners, text (copy), logos, photographs, or other images on a publisher’s website within or adjacent to 

editorial content. Search engine marketing (SEM) involves the promotion of websites by increasing their visibility 

in search engine results pages, such as Bing, Yahoo, and Google.

If you have the budget, digital media can be an effective marketing channel to generate awareness about your 

apps and drive downloads. When it comes to paid digital media, you usually have the option to pay-per-view/

display (CPM) or pay-per-performance (CPC). The choice for each case depends on how attractive your content 

is. If your ads and channels have high clickthrough rates, per-pay-view will be more efficient; otherwise 

pay-per-performance is a safer bet because you will know exactly how much money is being spent for 

engagement. If you have time and resources, the best way is to experiment.

Getting Started

There are hundreds of app and mobile ad services available, but from our experience, the most reliable and 

resource-efficient ones today are Facebook (see more below), Tapjoy, and Google AdMob. All three offer 

pay-per-app install, which means that you can easily plan and forecast the budget for a certain number of app 

downloads. Microsoft also offers Ads in Apps, a unique creative canvas for advertisers to drive meaningful 

consumer engagement.

And the good news is we’ve done the hard work for you and created multiple premade banner ad templates.  

All you have to do is drop in some screenshots and copy from your app, and you’ll be ready to go. Check out 

the banner ad templates here.

Promoting Your Published App // 

Paid Media //
Digital Media
Getting Started

https://www.facebook.com/advertising/
http://advertisers.tapjoy.com/
http://www.google.com/ads/admob/
http://adsinapps.microsoft.com
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/banner_set1.zip
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Pay to Play with the Big Dog

If you have the budget, consider using Sponsored App promotion on Facebook. Not only can you target very 

specific audiences, but your ads will also embed into news feeds and show future users which of their friends are 

already using your app—giving them added incentive to download it. Facebook app promotion is a premium 

mobile ad service in terms of cost, but you get what you pay for—high quality users who actually perform 

actions in the app.

An Oldie But a Goodie

You can always opt for some more traditional advertising options. Billboards, posters, stickers (with a QR code or 

other link to your app), radio, and newspaper ads have been around for a while because they work. And if you 

really have some extra budget, there’s always TV advertising too.

Though this e-book is already arming you with all the tools you need to market your app on your own, you can 

always pay a professional app marketing agency to take the reins for you. A quick Internet search can help you 

find local shops. And here’s a list of the top 10 app marketing agencies in the world.  

Promoting Your Published App // 

Paid Media //
Pay to Play
An Oldie But a Goodie

https://www.facebook.com/advertising/
http://mobile-app-marketing-company.bwdaratings.com/best-mobile-app-marketing-companies
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Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned 
Media Owned media includes all of the websites, apps, mobile sites, Facebook pages, 

Twitter accounts, and blogs that you or your brand owns and manages.
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Social Media
Tens of thousands of users discover new apps to use from posts on Facebook, tweets on Twitter, shares on 
Google+, and pins on Pinterest every single day. So it’s important to carefully monitor your apps’ social media 

marketing channels to increase your user base.

Listen Before You Leap

Before you start using social media channels to actively promote your new apps, it’s useful to listen to what people 
are saying on tech blogs, app review sites, Twitter, and Facebook, in addition to Windows Store and Windows 
Phone app reviews. You can use tools such as HootSuite or TweetDeck to automate your social media messages 
and monitor store updates. Dip your toe in by commenting on some Facebook threads in full swing. You’ll find out 
what people are talking about and get a good idea of who’s influencing whom. 

Spread the Word

Use your Facebook page and Twitter to provide your customers with updates, insider tips, and special offers. 
Highlight the most attractive benefits of your app, and post relevant and interesting updates and photos that users 
who follow you would like to share. Engage them with questions on how to improve your app and tell them how 
much you value their point-of-view. Use hashtag #WP8 for phone apps and hashtag #Windows8 for Windows apps. 
You can also use #app to reach a broader audience looking for interesting new content about apps.

Be Timely and Genuine 

Remember that social media is about maintaining a good dialogue. Post frequently. Keep things interesting.  
Stay timely. Be credible. Keep it conversational. Your blog, Twitter, and Facebook timeline are only as interesting as 
your latest post. When writing, it’s important to appear human. Engage the users with updates and requests for 
feedback—and actually respond to them. Furthermore, sign your responses with a name. Try not to attach a call-
to-action to every one of your posts—if your app has a compelling value proposition, users will engage with you 
without being prompted to do so. Lastly, try to start conversations with your users by asking brief and interactive 
questions. Depending on what you ask, this could also help you figure out what your users need and how best to 

improve your app to meet their needs.

Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned Media //
Social Media
Listen Before You Leap
Spread the Word
Be Timely and Genuine

https://hootsuite.com
http://tweetdeck.com
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Market Like an Indie Band

Long-time rocker and Wordament developer John Thornton says that, just like an indie band, you have to 

go DIY to spread the word, or else your app won’t play. Recruit friends, family, and coworkers. Get them to 

download your app, rate it, and spread the word on Facebook, Twitter, and in the analog world. And always  

be sure to link all your marketing back to your social channels with a trackable bit.ly link or QR code so you can 

keep engaging with your fans. 

• Create posters and stickers for your app, and post them on walls, laptops, at bars, or anywhere else your target 

audience hangs out.

• Put together a limited run of T-shirts, and hand them out to your biggest fans so they can be your walking 

billboards.

• Cold-call an influential app blogger, and give him or her a reason to write about your app.

Enlist an Army

You can spend all your time and money trying to reach the millions, or you can enlist a small group of influential 

people eager to spread the word for you. If you can recruit a core team that loves your app and is willing to 

talk about it, you’ll be well on your way to building an army of app ambassadors. And if you can give them the 

motivation they need to spread the word, they’ll market your app until the cows come home, with minimal 

investment on your part.   

• Keep an updated list of who your app ambassadors are and build the list over time.

• Motivate sharing with a contest (e.g., “Share my app with 10 friends and get free in-app points”).

• Reward influencers with insider knowledge, social media kudos, and, if necessary, free pizza    

(hey, whatever works, right?).

Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned Media //
Market Like an Indie Band
Enlist an Army

https://bitly.com
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Generate Buzz

People are overwhelmed with endless ads, tweets, and status updates. This situation means you’ll have to figure 

out some way to cut through the noise and grab their attention. You won’t do it by shouting. But you will do it 

by doing something remarkable. And once people start remarking, you can fuel their buzz by giving them crazy 

props and mad merchandise (stickers, T-shirts, posters, or whatever you can dream up). 

• Give away your app to a limited number of people to drive up your numbers and give your reviews a boost.

• Launch a YouTube contest where fans send in videos of themselves competing or using your app in a  

unique way.

• Invite your biggest fans to join you for an in-person event or competition built around your app.

One of the most powerful types of media is the kind that you get through recommendations, public relations, 

sharing, organic search traffic, and news articles. It’s promotion that occurs either because your product is good 

or because someone was looking for it, not simply because you paid for it. The best type of marketing is word of 

mouth; having real people talk about how great your app is provides credibility. This is called Earned Media and 

it’s especially attractive because this type of advertising is free while offering some great ways to help you drive 

traffic to your app.

Keep Your Ear to the Ground

while you build momentum, it’s important to never stop listening to what people are saying about your app. 

Embrace criticism and use it to up your game. Grace under fire can earn you more followers than one bad 

comment will ever lose. If you get a series of negative reviews, you can always balance it out by asking your 

biggest fans to head on over to the Windows Store and rate your app.

•  Use Facebook Insights to track engagement with your Facebook page.

•  Track social mentions and engage with influencers with HootSuite.

•  Stay on top of app news, conversations, and trends with Social Mention.

•  Use MarkedUp to analyze the performance of your app.

Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned Media //
Generate Buzz
Ears to the Ground

https://www.facebook.com/insights/
https://hootsuite.com
http://www.socialmention.com
https://markedup.com
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Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned Media //
Social Best Practices

Do’s:
• Sound human, engaging, genuine, authentic, and friendly.

• Limit self-promotional Tweets and Facebook updates. Follow the 80/20 rule—meaning talk about your cute 

cat or relevant industry information 80 percent of the time and your awesome app 20 percent of the time.

• People like to be the one who shares the news first. Sending friends your beta version or your app’s big 

debut will make your friends feel important, and they’ll be more than happy to spread the word. 

• Make it easy for people to share your great app—with a 1-click way to automatically retweet or share a FB 

update (that even your Mom can share). 

• Share behind the scenes images or videos of the app-building processn to give users the sense of being part 

of your project throughout development.

• Proactively respond to comments and questions on your social channels, both those specifically directed at 

you (e.g., @mentions, DMs), in addition to comments you find when monitoring mentions of your app.

• Ask engaging, open-ended questions that encourage engagement and conversation.

Don’ts:
• Avoid dry, sales pitch-esque, boring language.

• Stay away from jargon, overly technical language. Recognize who your audience actually is. App consumers 

make up part of this audience so speak in nontechnical terms that everyone can understand. 
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Promoting Your Published App // Owned Media

Twitter Specifics
Do’s:
•  Tweets should be no more than 140 characters.

•  Use hashtags as appropriate (e.g., trending, relevant hashtags are a great way to extend the reach of your 

tweets beyond your current followers).

•  Attach an image or video.

•  Always include a link.

•  Reciprocate, compliment and give back to followers who have helped spread the word about your app (e.g., 

follow Fridays, “Just wanted to give a shout out to some great people this week! @twitteruser99 #FF”).

Don’ts:
•  Don’t use all 140 characters in your tweets. Leave enough characters for people to retweet you and add their 

own comments (good rule of thumb: leave at least 15–20 characters).

•  Avoid using all caps to emphasize certain words; this tends to look spamlike.
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Facebook Specifics
Do’s:
•  It’s all about the headline in status updates. If people read anything, it will be the headline rather than the 

meta description. This is your hook to lure people in—take it. 

•  Use images and video, first and foremost (Facebook’s news feed algorithm prioritizes these over status 

updates, and people engage with these far more than with just text-based status updates).

•  Set targeting filters on your status updates for your FB page when relevant (FB allows page admins to set 

targeting criteria by specific demographics).

•  Use FB polls and ask questions to encourage fan engagement.

Don’ts:
•  Don’t overwhelm your fans with too many posts (remember the 80/20 rule). If people start to feel like you’re 

bombarding them hourly or even daily with too many updates, you’ll start to see an upswing in unlikes of 

your page. In other words, don’t treat your Facebook page like your Twitter account.

•  Avoid cramming too much information into your FB status updates. Give people a teaser or an engagement 

question, but avoid sending out updates with a paragraph of information. Think short, concise,  

and eye-catching.

Promoting Your Published App // Owned Media
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Sound the Trumpets!

Your new app deserves a big splashy announcement   

to go alongside your website, blog, and Facebook 

page—and we’ve created several email announcement 

templates for you to use! Just drop some beautiful 

screenshots and well-written words into them, and send 

away to your friends, family, and adoring fans.                                      

Access the email templates here. 

Link It Up

Help customers discover your app by linking to your app’s listing page in the Windows Store and on the web.  

Use it as an email signature, tweet it, make it a QR code, even consider creating a Facebook page. Learn more 

about linking to and from your app. And be sure to use the approved Windows Store and Windows Phone Store 

badges when creating links.

Use Our Logos

Use our logos to promote your app and gain instant credibility. You can easily access and download our logos 

here in the App Promotion Kit.

Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned Media //
Sound the Trumpets!
Link It Up
Use Our Logos

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/email_templates.zip
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/windows_badges.zip
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/windows_badges.zip
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Here, Take My Card

Business cards are a tried-and-true way to promote your business (or app). We’ve gone ahead and created an 

app developer business card template for you to use. Just drop in your name and app information, have the cards 

printed at your local copy shop, Vistaprint or MOO Cards, and start handing them out to anyone and everyone. 

Mobile/Responsive Website

If you don’t already have one, it’s important to create a mobile website to help promote your app. Ideally, 

your site should function in the three key form factors–mobile/smartphone; tablets 7 -10 inch; and PC,+12 

inches. Every app needs a mobile website and every website needs a mobile friendly version of the site. If your 

website is already a destination for customers, then this is the place to start promoting your apps. The most 

successful mobile app websites feature content that is linked to Facebook, Twitter, and your Windows Store page.               

This linked content enables you to encourage interactivity by making it easy for visitors to share, tweet, and like  

site content. 

Collect Customers with a Teaser 

Build a teaser into your app website and invite people to share their email address to stay updated on when your 

app launches. It’s a clever way to build a database of people interested in your app, whom you can keep informed 

about the launch of your app and future apps you’ll be creating down the road.

Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned Media //

Here, Take My Card
Mobile/Responsive Website
Teaser 

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/ businesscards.pptx
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Search Engine Optimization

Search engine optimization (SEO) is a combination of using keywords that are most effective in driving traffic to 

your site or directly to your apps in the store. It’s important to choose app names, titles, and keywords that can be 

easily picked up by the store’s search engine. Check appstorerankings.net for insights on your app’s keywords to 

optimize for the store. The website shows your keywords’ rankings, how difficult it is to find your app with each 

individual keyword, and much more. In addition, Bing has two tools that can help you optimize your website. SEO 

Reports can help you get started in some of the most common page-level SEO recommendations. SEO Analyzer 

is an on-demand tool that will scan a single page on-the-fly and prepares an SEO report for you within seconds. 

You can use this tool immediately and as often as you like for all pages on your site. 

Join the (Third) Party!

Posting your app on third-party sites will not only get your product out there, but will also boost your findability 

on search engines. Use third-party sites, such as:

CNET.com

Softpedia.com

AppSmarts.com

Downloadplex.com

Greatwindowsapps.com

Win8review.com

Appslooker.com

TopAppReviewSites.com

PreApps.com

Join the Reddit community and post your app in subreddits, such as Windows Phone, WPDev, 

and Windows 8.1 Apps.

Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned Media //

SEO 
Third Party!

http://appstorerankings.net
http://www.bing.com/webmaster/help/using-seo-reports-ab700d09
http://www.bing.com/webmaster/help/using-seo-reports-ab700d09
http://www.bing.com/webmaster/help/seo-analyzer-97615e21
www.CNET.com
http://Softpedia.com
http://Appsmarts.com
http://Downloadplex.com
http://Greatwindowsapps.com
http://Win8review.com
http://Appslooker.com
http://TopAppReviewSites.com
http://PreApps.com
http://www.reddit.com/r/windowsphone/
http://www.reddit.com/r/WPDev/
http://www.reddit.com/r/windowsapps/
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Charm Them

Always enable charms functionality in your app or links that easily let users share your app with their social 

networks. And make sure your app name and description appear in the share text. 

Promoting Your Published App // 

Owned Media //

Charm Them 
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Earned Media
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Power of the Press

Doing your own PR actually isn’t too hard. When writing the announcement, put yourself in your customers’ 

shoes and focus the content on what’s in it for them and why they should use your app. Then send it to 

numerous media outlets, bloggers, writers, and review sites (shoot for ones with readership of at least 5K).    

•  Many news sites that cover tech, including Mashable, Techcrunch, Business Insider, and Entrepreneur,  

have contact info that allow you to submit your app’s pitch. If they like it, they’ll write about it for free.  

•  In addition, try using online services, such as PRWeb and Marketwired. 

Submit your app to websites that have review-specific sections, such as Preapps.com, appadvice.com,  

appstorm.net and 148apps.com. This effort may be a bit difficult because these websites get numerous 

submissions, but these sites can provide good exposure for your app. 

Promoting Your Published App // 

Earned Media //
Power of the Press

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.marketwired.com
http://Preapps.com
http://appadvice.com
http://appstorm.net
http://148apps.com
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Design for a Global Market 
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Design for a Global Market //

Windows is used worldwide in a variety of different markets and by customers  
who vary in culture, geographical region, or language. Follow these guidelines  
when designing your app, and get it into as many hands as possible across the world.  
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Go Global 

Don’t just think of your own language and culture. Be sure to globalize your app for wider audiences or 

markets, and localize your app for a specific audience or market. Check out our guidelines and checklist for 

globalizing your app.

Be Inclusive

Make sure your app can be used by everyone. Follow these tips to ensure as many people as possible can use 

your app:

•  Do not use technical jargon, abbreviations, or acronyms.

•  Avoid culture-specific text or images.

•  Display numeric values, names, and addresses appropriately for global markets.

Here are a few more tips on Designing for a global market.

Design for a Global Market //

Go Global //

Be Inclusive //

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh969150.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh969150.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh465405.aspx
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The App Promotion 101 Checklist
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Help Customers Discover Your App

□ Give your app a short, memorable 
name.

□ Create an eye-catching icon.

□ Research and create a keyword list.

□ Maximize keywords for SEO.

□ Write a compelling app description—
use the App Descriptorizer tool.

□ Pair your description with customized 
screenshots highlighting the value 
and benefits of your app.

□ Choose the correct category and 
subcategory for your app listing.

□ Create a plan to generate user 
reviews—try the premade “rate my 
app banner ad template” included in 
the App Promotion Kit.

□ Develop incentives and rewards to 
generate user reviews. 

□ Create rating options, such as “Send 
Feedback” for criticism and “Send 
Love” for positive reviews.

□ Take user feedback seriously and act 
on it to improve your app’s ratings.

Promoting Your Published App

□ Use the provided logos at the 
Windows Store, Windows Phone 
Store, and in the App Promotion Kit.

□ Take advantage of the free tools and 
third-party sites for promoting your 
app.

□ Try using premade banner ad 
templates to create banner ads for 
your app.

□ Place your ads on strategically 
targeted sites.

□ Create your own media outlets with 
a website, Facebook page, Twitter 
account, and blog for your app.

□ Build a database of users to message 
with updates.

□ Try using premade app 
announcement email templates.

□ Create promotions to inspire users to 
rate and/or share your app.

□ Consider using the Facebook 
Sponsored App promotion.

□ Embrace social media by monitoring, 
posting to, and using Facebook, 
Google+, Pinterest, Twitter, and 
related tools such as HootSuite and 
TweetDeck.

□ Spread the word yourself by 
recruiting everyone you know to 
download and review your app.

□ Build a team of ambassadors who will 
spread the word for you.

□ Think outside the box when creating 
ways to engage potential users.

□ Distribute business cards that feature 
a QR code linking to your app’s 
listing page.

□ Go mobile by creating a responsive 
website for your app.

□ Collect email addresses for future 
announcements with teasers and the 
promise of being the first to know.

□ Enable sharing with charms 
functionality.

□ Write and distribute a press release.

□ Pursue free reviews at websites that 
review apps.

Design for a Global Market

□ Read the guidelines and checklist 
before globalizing your app.

□ Create a plan to globalize your app 
for wider audiences.

□ Determine appropriate global 
markets in which to list your app.

□ Determine how to localize your app 
for specific markets.

□ Make your app inclusive—avoid 
using words or symbols that do not 
make sense in all global markets.

The App Promotion 101 Checklist //

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/appromotion/ratemyapp.zip
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/appromotion/ratemyapp.zip
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/banner_set1.zip
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/banner_set1.zip
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/email_templates.zip
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/email_templates.zip
https://hootsuite.com
http://tweetdeck.com
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Templates & Assets
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Banner Ads

The following banner ad templates are 

designed to create excitement around 

your new app and convince viewers to go 

to your app’s page in either the Windows 

Store or the Windows Phone Store and 

download it. The templates come in these 

standard sizes: 300 x 250, 728 x 90, 

160 x 600, 300 x 600 (Windows Store),  

and 320 x 50 (Windows Phone Store),  

so you can easily create a banner ad  

for nearly any page.

All banner ad templates are located 

in the App Marketing Kit folder.

To edit the banners you must use  

Adobe Photoshop.

http://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop.html?kw=semgeneric&sdid=JTGIR&skwcid=AL!3085!3!29870504778!b!!g!!adobe%20photoshop&ef_id=UnFVEAAAAB-hPexT:20131031180003:s
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Banner Ads // Template Set_1

300 x 250

728 x 90

App icon 
Replace the pink app icon with your app icon.

Screenshot
The green screenshot area is reserved for a
screenshot of your app in action. Be sure to choose 
a screenshot that helps tell the story of your app and 
conveys the value and/or benefit(s) to the viewer.

300 x 600160 x 600

This template allows you to create a unique 

focal point in your app —highlighting or giving 

extra prominence to the graphics in a gaming or 

highly detailed experience.

Download Banner Set 1

Windows Store Template: 
Set_1

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/banner_set1.zip
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Banner Ads // Template Set_1

300 x 600160 x 600

300 x 250

728 x 90

Windows Store Template: 
Set_1 Example
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Banner Ads // Template Set_2

300 x 600160 x 600

300 x 250

728 x 90
This template prominently places your app icon

next to a chassis containing a screenshot from 

your app. This option has the unique benefit of 

helping users correlate your app icon with your 

app experience.

Download Banner Set 2

Windows Store Template: 
Set_2

App icon 
Replace the pink app icon with your app icon.

Screenshot
The green screenshot area is reserved for a
screenshot of your app in action. Be sure to choose 
a screenshot that helps tell the story of your app and 
conveys the value and/or benefit(s) to the viewer.

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/banner_set2.zip
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Banner Ads // Template Set_2

300 x 600160 x 600

300 x 250

728 x 90

Windows Store Template: 
Set_2 Example
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Banner Ads // Template Set_3

300 x 600160 x 600

300 x 250

728 x 90
This template presents a more simplistic view  

of your app. By focusing on a holistic view  

of your app design and layout, users will  

get a clear sense of the user interface.

Download Banner Set 3

Windows Store Template: 
Set_3

Screenshot
The green screenshot area is reserved for a
screenshot of your app in action. Be sure to choose 
a screenshot that helps tell the story of your app and 
conveys the value and/or benefit(s) to the viewer.

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/banner_set3.zip
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Banner Ads // Template Set_3

300 x 600160 x 600

300 x 250

728 x 90

Windows Store Template: 
Set_3 Example
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Banner Ads // Phone

320 x 50 Example

320 x 50 Example

320 x 50 Example

Set_1

Set_2

Set_3

Windows Phone Store 
Templates:

App icon 
Replace the pink app icon with your app icon.

Screenshot
The green screenshot area is reserved for a
screenshot of your app in action. Be sure to choose 
a screenshot that helps tell the story of your app and 
conveys the value and/or benefit(s) to the viewer.
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320 x 50

Banner Ads // Placement

Here’s an example of how your 320 x 50 banner ad will look in an app.
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Emails
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Email // Template

Use this email template to announce to the 

world the arrival of your app. Hopefully you’ve 

been collecting email addresses of app market 

influencers (bloggers, journalists, etc.), but if not, 

it’s never too late. Start following influential 

bloggers, post comments, and generally get your 

name out there as someone worth knowing in the 

industry. Then make sure all your contacts get your 

shiny new announcement email!

Download Email Templates

App Announcement 
Email Template

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/email_templates.zip
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Headline
Use this prominent space to introduce the viewer to the 
name of your app. We recommend starting with “Introducing,” 
followed by the name of your app, but if you feel the name 
speaks for itself, you may remove “Introducing.”

Company Logo
If this is an app developed by a company, be sure to include 
the company logo here.

Windows Store Button
Use one of the approved 
Windows Store Call-to-Action 
buttons provided in the App 
Marketing Kit, to drive the 
viewer to your app’s page in 
the Windows Store.

Lead Screenshot
Use this space to showcase your 
best and brightest app screenshot. 
Besides being attention grabbing, 
this screenshot will ideally impart 
the value and/or benefits of your 
app to the viewer. 

Supporting Screenshots
Don’t just take random screenshots 
of your app and drop them in. 
Spend the time to choose compelling, 
beautiful shots that ideally help show 
the viewer the benefit(s) they will 
receive from your app. 

Legal
Protect your creation....

App Icon
Place your app icon here; just make sure it doesn’t clash or 
blend in with the lead screenshot.

Description
A well-written description is often the key to success. 
Spend a little extra time crafting a short (no more than three 
sentences) yet memorable and exciting pitch for your app. 
Start with a catchy headline that summarizes the benefit. 
The first sentence should captivate the viewer, while the 
sentences that follow should provide proof of the app’s 
benefits and leave the viewer desperate to download 
your app.

Internal Company Message
If this is an app developed by a 
company, use this space to create 
an “internal only” version of your 
announcement email, where you 
speak directly to employees and ask 
for their assistance in downloading, 
sharing, and rating the app.

Email // Template Internal Facing

Social Share Buttons
Be sure to include social icons 
so users can share your app 
announcement with their social 
networks.
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Headline
Use this prominent space to introduce the viewer to the 
name of your app. We recommend starting with “Introducing,” 
followed by the name of your app, but if you feel the name 
speaks for itself, you may remove “Introducing.”

Company Logo
If this is an app developed by a company, be sure to include 
the company logo here.

Windows Store Button
Use one of the approved 
Windows Store Call-to-Action 
buttons provided in the App 
Marketing Kit, to drive the 
viewer to your app’s page in 
the Windows Store.

Social Share Buttons
Be sure to include social icons 
so users can share your app 
announcement with their social 
networks.

Supporting Screenshots
Don’t just take random screenshots 
of your app and drop them in. 
Spend the time to choose compelling, 
beautiful shots that ideally help show 
the viewer the benefit(s) they will 
receive from your app. 

Legal
Protect your creation....

App Icon
Place your app icon here; just make sure it doesn’t clash or 
blend-in to the lead screenshot.

Description
A well-written description is often the key to success. 
Spend a little extra time crafting a short (no more than three 
sentences), yet memorable and exciting pitch for your app. 
Start with a catchy headline that summarizes the benefit. 
The first sentence should captivate the viewer, while the 
following sentences should provide proof of the app’s 
benefits and leave the viewer desperate to download 
your app.

Email // Template Customer Facing

Lead Screenshot
Use this space to showcase your 
best and brightest app screenshot. 
Besides being attention grabbing, 
this screenshot will ideally impart 
the value and/or benefit of your 
app to the viewer. 
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Email // HTML

1.  Edit the copy, background color, and font color 
within the .html file.

2.  Create your own app visuals at the following  
sizes and replace in the images folder.

  
  - Appicon.jpg (86px X 86px)
  - Screenshot1.jpg (640px X 232px)
  - Screenshot2.jpg (173px X 98px)
  - Screenshot3.jpg (173px X 98px)
  - Screenshot4.jpg (173px X 98px)

3.  Deploy your email.
 

Customizing your HTML 
App Announcement Email:

Appicon.jpg

If your app is designed for 
Windows Phone, be sure to swap 
out the badge for the Windows 
Phone Store badge.

If your app is designed for 
Windows Phone, be sure to swap 
out the chassis for the Windows 
Phone chassis.

Screenshot1.jpg

Screenshot2.jpg

Screenshot3.jpg

Screenshot4.jpg

Appicon.jpg
Screenshot1.jpg
Screenshot2.jpg
Screenshot3.jpg
Screenshot4.jpg
Appicon.jpg
Screenshot1.jpg
Screenshot2.jpg
Screenshot3.jpg
Screenshot4.jpg
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Email // Outlook File Template

1.  Make copy, text color, and background color 
changes in the .html file. 

2.  Create your own app visuals at the following  
sizes and replace in the images folder.

  - Appicon.jpg (86px X 86px)
  - Screenshot1.jpg (640px X 232px)
  - Screenshot2.jpg (173px X 98px)
  - Screenshot3.jpg (173px X 98px)
  - Screenshot4.jpg (173px X 98px)

2.  View the .html file in your browser.
 Select all->copy

3.  Paste into a new Outlook message.

4.  Send to yourself (to make sure it works).

5.  Open the email message and select “forward.”
 Leave the “To” field blank and erase all additional     

data Outlook adds to forwarded messages.

6.  Save as Outlook Template.

Customizing Your Outlook File 
Template (OFT) Announcement 
Email:

Appicon.jpg

Screenshot1.jpg

Screenshot2.jpg

Screenshot3.jpg

Screenshot4.jpg

If your app is designed for 
Windows Phone, be sure to swap 
out the badge for the Windows 
Phone Store badge.

If your app is designed for 
Windows Phone, be sure to swap 
out the chassis for the Windows 
Phone chassis.

Appicon.jpg
Screenshot1.jpg
Screenshot2.jpg
Screenshot3.jpg
Screenshot4.jpg
Appicon.jpg
Screenshot1.jpg
Screenshot2.jpg
Screenshot3.jpg
Screenshot4.jpg
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Standards
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The download includes green and black badges 

and icons in small, medium, and large .png file 

formats (for on-screen use), plus high-resolution 

.pdf files for use in display and print advertising.

You need to include the term “Windows Store” or a 

localized Windows Store term next to the Windows 

Store icon, but not inside the icon. 

Badges are available in 13 languages: English, 

Arabic, Brazilian Portuguese, Chinese Simplified, 

Chinese Traditional, Dutch, French, German, 

Italian, Japanese, Korean, Russian, Spanish. 

You may also use the Windows Store icon and 

any localized Windows Store terms. 

The latest version of these guidelines 

and specifications is available at: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/

apps/hh694084.aspx

Usage specifications

The badge and icon comes in recommended sizes, 

but resizing is permitted as long as it is at least 40 

pixels high (0.56 inches or 14.11 mm).

In online applications, you must link the badge to 

your app listing in the Windows Store. Learn how: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/

apps/hh974767.aspx

The green-colored badge and icon are preferred, 

but you may use black to improve legibility.

See Windows Store messaging guidelines for text 

that can accompany the Windows Store badges.

Always comply with Section 3i, “License to 

Microsoft Marks,” of the App Developer 

Agreement. http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/

library/windows/apps/hh694058.aspx#license_to_

mark

Download These Badges

Windows Store Download Badge 

Badges should be at least 40 pixels high.

Standards // Marks

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh694084.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh694084.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh974767.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh974767.aspx
http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/%3FLinkId%3D267273
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh694058.aspx%23license_to_mark
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh694058.aspx%23license_to_mark
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/hh694058.aspx%23license_to_mark
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/windows_badges.zip
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In digital executions, the Windows Phone Store

Download badge is intended to provide customers

with a clear way to download your Windows Phone

app. The button must always provide a link directly 

to the app’s listing on the Windows Phone Store. 

The link format should use the following URL  

format: http://windowsphone.com/s?appId={GUID}

In the above URL, the {GUID} placeholder is re-

placed with the app ID of the application you want 

to link to. The WindowsPhone.com Redirection 

Service, upon receiving a call to the above URL, will 

direct the caller to the proper location. If they are 

browsing from a PC, they will be redirected to the 

Windows Phone Store website. If they are browsing 

from a Windows Phone, they will be redirected di-

rectly to the app details in the Windows Phone Store 

so they can download the app on their phone. 

The Windows Phone Store Download badge must 

always include the Windows Phone Store link  

provided by Microsoft as described here:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff967553 

(The exception isnon-digital executions, such as 

print or TV.)

Additional information on linking to Windows 

Phone Store apps can be found at: 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/

ff967553(v=VS.92).aspx

Download These Badges

Windows Phone Store Download Badge 

Badges should be at least 40 pixels high.

Standards // Marks

http://windowsphone.com
WindowsPhone.com
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff967553
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff967553%28v%3DVS.92%29.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff967553%28v%3DVS.92%29.aspx
https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/windows_badges.zip
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Microsoft Marks, Incorrect Usage

Standards // Marks
Windows Store App Marketing Guidelines 4Windows Store badge

Incorrect usage

DON’T replace or rearrange  
elements within badge

DON’T use the Windows Store icon  
or typography outside of badge 

DON’T distort the badgeDON’T use the green badge 
on a green background

Download from
Windows Store

DON’T use keylinesDON’T use the black badge 
on a black background

DON’T use alternate colors

DON’T use Windows 8 logoDON’T rotate the badge DON’T use inverted colors DON’T use multiple colors, gradients or 
patterns

DON’T add drop shadows  
or other effects
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Windows Store name usage

Use the term “Windows Store” or any of the         

localized languages in your marketing content and 

when using the Windows Store badge and icon.

DO:

Get a free trial of <app name> from Windows Store

Download <app name> from Windows Store

Get <app name> on Windows Store

Available on Windows Store

Windows Store app

DON’T:

Windows 8 Store

Windows 8 App Store

Microsoft Windows Store

Certified for Windows Store

Certified for Windows 8

WinStore

Compatible with Windows 8

Windows 8 compatible

Works with Windows 8

Windows Store Term Usage

Standards // Terms
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You may use the Windows Phone or tablet chassis 

to show screenshots of your app in advertising. 

Download the chassis

Device chassis

Standards // Device

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/device_chassis.zip
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Our general guidance is for you to communicate 

your excitement for your app on Windows 8 and 

highlight the Windows 8.1 features your app takes 

advantage of that offer a great experience to your 

users!

Download the Press Release 

Release [time] [time zone]

[date]

[Company name] Releases [Windows Store App Name] for Windows 8.1
[CITY, State] — [date] — [Company name] today announced it has launched [app name] for 
Windows 8.1. [App name] is [include a brief description of the app and its key features – 30-50 
words]. 

“[Company name] is excited to launch [app name] for [The Windows Store or Windows 8],” said 
[Name], [Job title] at [Company name].  “We feel confident that the beautiful, new design, cloud 
connectivity, great hardware and solid foundation of Windows 8.1 will provide a great experience 
with [application name]. 

[App name] [include a description of how you have developed your application to work with 
Windows 8.1. Detail why it’s unique and what features of Windows 8.1 it takes advantage of like 
live tiles, snap and the search and share charm].

[Include any additional details about the company’s success so far.]

[Insert your company’s boilerplate: This is a brief description of your company that may include its
mission, details about its products or services, its target customers, or its office location. 
The Microsoft boilerplate is not included.]

#########
Products or service names mentioned herein are the trademarks of their respective owners. 
For more information, please contact:

[Name of your PR contact or your name as applicable—company, phone number, e mail address. 
Microsoft contact information is not included.]

Press Release

Standards // Press Release

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/ press_release.docx
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Print Collateral To edit the business cards you must use Microsoft PowerPoint.

If you don’t currently have access to a version, you may download 

a free trial or purchase it here.

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/default.aspx
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Print Collateral // Business Cards

Business cards are a tried-and-true way to get 

your name (and the name of your new app) into 

the hands of people who matter. Use this business 

card template to create a two-sided card that 

contains your personal contact information, 

in addition to art and a short selling description 

for your app.

Download the Business Card Template

Business Card

https://build.windowsstore.com/download/apppromotion/ businesscards.pptx
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Print Collateral // Business Cards Template

App Icon 
Replace the pink app icon with your 
app icon.

Contact Information 
Keep it clean and simple with 
your name, title, phone number, 
and email address. If you have a 
personal website or a website for 
your app, be sure to include that 
as well.

Front

Back

App Icon 
Replace the pink app icon with your 
app icon.

Quick Read Code
Create a QR code for free at qrcode.
kaywa.com, then insert it here to give  
prospective users an easy way  
to access your app.

Screenshot
The green screenshot area is reserved for 
a screenshot of your app in action. Be sure 
to choose a screenshot that helps tell the 
story of your app and conveys the value 
and/or benefit(s) to the viewer.

Messaging
In 50 characters or less, give a brief 
description of your app that conveys 
the value and/or benefit(s) to the 
card recipient. 

http://qrcode.kaywa.com
http://qrcode.kaywa.com

